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Michael Seitz (born March 29, 1959) is an American producer, retired professional wrestler and former
musician.Seitz is best known for leading The Fabulous Freebirds under the ring name Michael "P.S." ("Purely
Sexy") Hayes and for his role as an announcer under the name Dok Hendrix in the World Wrestling
Federation (WWF). He currently works with WWE as the head of the road agents/producers.
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Amateur Wrestling Bookstore in association with Amazon.com. Buy some books- educate yourself and
support my site! (o) signifies out of print but available
in association with Amazon.com - Amateur wrestling
Early years. Sam Moore and Dave Prater's early musical backgrounds involved listening to and singing
gospel music in their homes and churches, and in Dave's case, also singing gospel in the choir in his church.
Sam & Dave - Wikipedia
Generate professional song books from your MP3, MP3+G karaoke, or video files in just a few clicks! Song
List Generator simply reads the music files right from your hard drive and creates a printable book of songs,
sliced and diced any way you want (by Artist, Title, DiscID, multi-column, various font sizes, custom
messages, custom paper and margin sizes).
Song List Generator - Generate Professional Karaoke & DJ
Stef Burns, pseudonimo di Stephan Birnbaum (Oakland, 26 giugno 1959), Ã¨ un chitarrista statunitense
cresciuto a Walnut Creek, dove ha frequentato la Northgate High School.
Stef Burns - Wikipedia
Der AVN Award ist ein Filmpreis der US-Erotikbranche, der jÃ¤hrlich im Januar in Las Vegas, USA, vergeben
wird.Die AbkÃ¼rzung AVN steht fÃ¼r Adult Video News.AVN ist ein Medienunternehmen mit Sitz in
Chatsworth, Kalifornien.Zu AVN gehÃ¶ren eine Reihe von anderen GeschÃ¤ftsbereichen, wie diverse Printund Online-Magazine sowie auch Verbrauchermessen.
AVN Award â€“ Wikipedia
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